Nursery Home Learning Pack Week 2
Monday

Activity 1
See sheet 7- Pre writing shapes sheets- Can you copy the
shapes on the sheet.
Once you have done them on the sheet in lots of different
colours, could you do the shapes in flour on a plate or
with chalks on the floor outside?

Activity 2
Sock puppets- Can you make a puppet out of a
sock/paper/stick and make up a story or nursery
rhyme with your puppet.

(Paper activity 7) - PRINT
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Colour by shape. Can you colour the different shapes
different colours?
See sheet 9.
(paper activity 9)- MAKE
Read a story together – choose a book to snuggle up and
read together. Alternatively search for a traditional tale
to listen to on youtube or listen to a sort being told on
www.storylineonline.co.uk

Activity 3
Size ordering, cut out and order.
Cut out the pictures on the sheet. Can you order them
from smallest to biggest? Can you find other objects in
your house to arrange from smallest to biggest?
See sheet 8- (paper activity 8)- PRINT

Yoga- cosmic yoga
Head over to youtube- search: Cosmic yoga.
Follow the programme- you can do the yoga with
your child.
Draw a face – follow step by step instructions.
(See paper activity 10) P/C

Spot the difference sheet- find 6 differences on each of
the sets of pictures.
(Sheet 11)

Select 10 pairs of socks- ask a parent to mix the
socks up- can you pair the socks back up with their
matching sock?

Watch jolly phonics clips.
Search: Youtube – watch jolly phonics clips for m,d,g,o,c/k
Can you sing along and do the actions?

Send us photos of your matching pairs.
Physical activities- can you do 10 star jumps, 9
squats, 8 frog jumps, 7 hops and run up your stairs
6 times?

Make a musical instrument- use pans, make a shaker with
rice in. Can you sing along to a song and play your
instrument.
Send us photos of your instrument.
Scavenger hunt- find 10 objects in your house. Can you
sort them by size or colour or shape?
How many of each colour? How many of the objects make
sounds? How many objects use electricity?
Colour the blankets according to the instructions.
e.g. red blanket, spotty blanket.
(Sheer 12)

Friday

Can you move like a mouse, elephant, snake, crab?
Send us photos of your exercises?

Look at a book together on www.oxfordowls.co.uk=choose books age 3-4 or 4-5.
Which is your favourite book? Why?
Ask your parent to email Jenny which is your favourite
story and then we can listen to it when we return to
nursery.

